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crippling
 budget









alarm  and 
bitterness 























cut  "just about wipes out 
the  state grant 
support
 














Director  of Financial 
Aids Donald 
It. Ryan, is 
that the federal government will pick up the rest of the 
cost. 
"They're assuming that we're going to get more from 
the government, but no, we're going to get less because 
This 
year ti  Chicano LOP was able to grant an 
average of $700 per 
student which was often augmented by 
a 
federal




National Defense Student 
Loan.  
But if the 
Reagan
 budget survives an inevitable hassle 
in the state legislature and passes basically unchanged, 
brown LOP 
estimates  they'll only be able to offer an 
average
 of $100 per student. 
Hope that the federal 
government will sufficiently  in-
crease the available grants is 
also  dim. "We're not going 
to get more LOG funds because requests are doubled from 
last year," Ryan projected. 
S.T. Staf fold, director of black LOP, is guardedly opti-
mistic
 about the final budget. "We should assume that if 
we put our efforts together and do some positive fighting 
-The problem is that few, if any, Inca. 
EOP  ) students 
will 
be allowed to conic in next year," he said. "It's going 
to be bleak all the way around if we have to operate under 
this budget," he said. 
The 195 black students authorized to receive aid this 
year won't be eliminated from the project. New appli-
cants, however, will probably not be accepted, Staf 
fold
 
said. Students already on the program will have their 
giants reduced because of the overall budget cut. 
Staffold is cautious about predicting the outcome of the 
reduced federal budget which is vital in providing addi-
tional funds for economically disadvantaged students. 
"'Ile federal government's budget hasn't passed either. 
What guarantee do we have that it 
will be passed'? 
"I don't like to be pessimistic or I'd be ready to pack up 
 
this The Reagan 
plan)
 isn't the budget 
we'll have,"  he
 
and leave right now," Staffold 
said,
the colleges
 are asking for more money," Ryan continued. said, 







All students interested in 
entering Eclipse Magazine's 
Funny Foto Contest
 should 
bring their entries to the 
Spartan Daily office, JC 208 
by Monday, March 1. Stu-
dents are asked to write a 
funny caption for each 
photograph










San Jose State 

















DISPLAYThis  iguana 




 Museum of 
Vertebrae  
many animals featured in the display 
cases  lining the south and Zoology. See story on page 3. 
v ing hallway of the 
science
 building on campus. The 
animals
 
split the proposed 
$43,000,  there will be 
no reduction in 
funds 
provided  by the state for LOP 
administrative  costs. 
Meanwhile,
 Chicano LOP 
Director  Bert Humberto
 
envisions
 some Chicano 
students  who will find 
it neces-
sary to drop out 
of
 college because LOP




colleges,  Ryan speculated,
 could have a hard 
time 
handling potential 
state  college LOP drop
 outs since 
 their 
state  grants will 
also
 be slashed. 
Last year 
there  were 529 Chicano
 students on the 
LOP.  
Presently
 there are 800. The 
state allowed SJS only 
465, 
but "In reality
 we had more than 465 last 
year because we 
supported many strictly with 
federal
 funds," said Ryan. 
Although the much 
criticized  Reagan budget is far 
from
 
finalized, LOP and school 
administrators are still reeling
 
under the possibility
 of operating even 




Today is the 
last
 day to add 
classes 
and turn in registra-
tion materials. Turn -in is at 
the Registrar's 
Office,  8 a.m. 
to 5 
p.m. A $5 "lateness 
penalty" will be charged to 











By BARBARA EVANS 
Daily Political Writer 
For some unknown reason, two out of 
the three largest state colleges, 
San 
Jose and San Diego, have no members 
on either of two task forces that will 
study proposals for the revision of the 
state 
college system. 
As announced last 
week  by Chan-
cellor Glenn S. Dumke, there 
will be 
two broad areas of study for these task 
forces: curricular innovation and im-
proved use of resources. 
The two task forces, which have been 
meeting in general organizational ses-
sions 
for the past two days, were 
appointed by Dr. 
Dumke and have 
representatives from nine out of 
the  19 
state colleges, including one from Long 
Beach State, the largest state college. 
San Diego State and SJS, second and 
third largest,  are 
not represented. A 
spokesman from the Chancellor's office 
said he did not know why representa-




Both the curricular inovation
 and the 
improvement
 of resources task 
forces 
'irenxpected
 to make 
recommenda-
tions to the 
March  meeting of the 
Board 
of Trustees 


















 years of appeals and hear-
ings, Dr. 
Wallace A. Lusk of the 
Foreign Languages Department has 
won his grievance case and has been 
promoted to associate professor
 retro-
active to Sept. 1, 1969. 
Dr. Lusk, a Spir.:an 
professor  who 
has taught at SJS for the past 10 years, 
first applied for promotion from assis-
tant professor to associate 
professor
 in 
the fall of 1968. Previous to that 
year,  




 but that parti-
cular year he was 
placed in the  
"urgent" category for
 promotion. 
However,  due to a 
mistake  in the 










form, Dr. Lusk 
missed the "urgent" 
level of grading by 
one point on a scale 
of 269. 
Dr. Wesley Goddard, former
 chair-
man of the Foreign 
Languages  Depart-
ment,
 assumed full responsibility for 
the error in the hearings that followed. 
In his letter to the Chancellor's 
review panel. June 
2,
 1970, Dr. Lusk 
explained, "In the hearing it developed
 
that, although 
the instructions on the 
promotion 
recommendation
 form said, 
'Attach supporting 
documents  when-
ever helpful and additional sheets 
if 
necessary,' none of these supporting 
documents
 goes to the deans or o the 
president. 
This  fact was not known to 
anyone in the Foreign Languages 
Department, as confirmed by Dr. God-
dard."
 
Dr. Goddard told Dr. I.usk that Dr. 
Dudley Moorhead, Dean of the School of 











Dr. Lusk said 
he was not maliciously 
discriminated
 against.




 was the result of a 
miscarriage of 
justice





such  as SJS."
 
On 
May  28, 
1969, the  
SJS
 grievance 
committee  ruled 
in favor of 







 Clark reconsider Dr. 
Lusk for promotion
 to the rank of asso-
ciate professor." The committee stated 
that if the president did not accept the 
recommendation he must "state in 
detail to the grievant and the grievance 
committee," his reasons. Not doing this 
was considered putting the grievant in 
double jeopardy. 
The next step 
in the battle for promo-
tion was a letter from 
Dr. Lusk to 
former President Hobert Burns, Oct. 3, 
1969, asking for a meeting to settle the 
problem on 
campus  without involving 
the chancellor's 
office. According to 
Dr. Lusk this letter 





31, 1969, Dr. I.usk initiated 
a 




 office. He 
asked the 
chancellor's  review 
panel to 
reverse the decision 
of President Clark 
and make his 
promotion effective as of 
Sept.
 1, 1969. Thus, he might
 have the 
benefit of the increased





plans to retire in June, 1971. He 
also 
re-











an ad hoc 
promotion
 committee was 















Department, Dr,  











Finally,  the 
conclusion  to grievance
 
procedures came 






Sherwood M. Nelson, San Diego State 
College, Van D. Kennedy, University of 
California at 
Berkeley  and Ralph H. 
Petrucci,
 California State College at 
San 
Bernadino,  issued 
their  
finding:  
"That the decision of President Clark, 
reaffirmed  by President Burns in his 
letter of July 
28, 1969, not be upheld, and 
that the 
decision not to promote Dr. 
Lusk to 
associate
 professor effective 
Sept. 1, 1969, 
be
 reconsidered." 
In the addition to the report of chan-
cellor's grievance committee written 
by Dr. Nelson, he reiterated the com-
mittee's findings and added "The most 
reasonable
 construction to place upon 
this 
evidence  is that Dr. 
Lusk  would 
have been promoted had the usual and 
proper procedures been 
followed."  
Dr. Lusk finally was
 promoted and 
received  his back pay in 


















the  state college 
system  to the trus-
tees' committee
 on educational policy
 
Jan. 26, he 
said he was 
motivated  not 




also by the state college's
 current 
fiscal  crisis. 
The chancellor
 hopes the revision of 
the 
state  colleges will lead 
to gradua-
tion with a B.A. degree in 
three  years 
instead 
of the usual four. 
EDUCATIONAL
 INNOVATION 
Headed by Dr. William
 B. Langsdorf, 




 task force 
will examine such 
areas  as: 
advanced 
placement of knowledge-




 for certain 
major academic requirements, 





flexible budgets, and 
awarding degrees for
 off -campus 
or extension studies. 
RESOURCES 
IMPROVED 
The improvement of 
resources  task 




 of California State College, 
Hayward,
 will study: 
establishing  maximum limits on 
units and 
prerequisites  for degrees or 
credentials; 
tuition charges





 charges for 
units  taken in 
excess of 
those  required for a 
degree;  
admissions 























tions concerning possible discontinu-
ance of certain majors and courses. 
It is hoped that a pilot program 
implementing these innovations can be 
started next fall. Those programs 
which prove successful would then be 
implemented in the rest of the state col-
leges. 
Last month, while announcing his 
plan, Dr. Dumke called his proposals 
"revolutionary." Furthermore, he told 
the press, -Such changes, complex and 
difficult as 
they  are, are necessary. Our 
current systems, 
effective  as they have 
been 
in the past, are at this moment at 
Reagan's
 












By NIINGO MAZZEI 
Daily Investigative 
Reporter  
San Jose State 
will  have to resort to 
"increased utilization of 
facilities"  as a 
direct  result of Gov. 
Reagan's
 budget 
cut. There is nothing else that can 
be 
done, according to Executive 
Dean C. 
Grant  Burton. 
Because of the budget
 cut, the re-
quested building fund
 of $17,955,000, 
was  cut to literally 






 It also 
delays
 such 










modeling  of 
Centennial






















 of the 
Science







Dr. Burton was unable to foresee how 
far back the projects 
would  be set as a 
result of the fund denial. He stated, 
though, that the first time the funds 
were diverted, construction
 projects 
were delayed one year. 
Taking up the biggest bulk of the 
re-
quested funds was the library 
project.  
It was estimated at a cost of $14,722,000. 
Dr. Burton said that at one time, the 
college had funds appropriated to start 
the library. He states that they still 
have "working plans" for the project, 
but the money 
was  taken back. He was 
given no reason 
for this action. 
Other important 
projects that will be 




betfrr  lighting for the campus, and 
eqapplent for the business building and 
the , nice IL Phase 
2 project. Science 
II. ,2 is the biological science wing 
that will adjoin the physical science 






 is no money 
to
 equip the 
new science 
building,  old furniture will 
















funds,  it 






in serving the 
college  students. 
Dr. 
Burton  stressed 
the
 fact, that be-















people  who are 
cutting 









time of classroom use. 
It was 
pointed




















 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. San Jose State 
now uses its classrooms 36 hours a 
week, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Although 
this  is 
the highest use of classroom facilities in 
the 
country,  it would appear that San 
Jose State could still improve class-
room utilization. 
HIGH  UTILIZATION 
However, Dr. Burton
 pointed out, 
-undoubtedly, 
with high utilization, 
there will 
be more efficient use of facili-
ties, but you have to have certain items 
to support this." 
Meanwhile, Dr. Burton 
says,  the six 




happen if the building fund 
is rejected next
 




to say. Perhaps what 



















State College as 
the probable 
campus 
for a pilot 
program.  
Seeing his




said,  "What I 
am 
proposing  should 
result in a number
 of 
economies.
 These will not 
be evident at 
once 
and will have little
 impact in 1971-
72. 
"These are

















 of cost. 
"We will 




 to determine 
whether costs 
of some 




 of quality, 









Dr.  Dumke 
has argued
 that his 
new  
proposals  








































































 72 illegible 
names  
on the petition 
had been validated.
 





the  petition 
over
 the 2,463 
names
 required 
to force the 
election. 





 a recall 
election,  and 
speculation 
is that the 
council  will 
refuse









































































 it be 
held  the first









 he can 
do no 














meeting,  but  
Liner 
said
 a full 
meeting






















 if a recall





 makes a 
big thing of 
it,  I don't 
plan

































































not an end itself,
 but
 a 










































Although not unexpected, 
spring  protests and demonstrations have finally 
struck the SJS campus. Many 
students
 and faculty predicted renewed anti-
war 
confrontations  after the massive student strike over the American 
invasion into Cambodia last spring. 
The Laotian invasion was probably the initial drive this semester. But, 
nevertheless, the marine recruiters were the target of the marchers' epithets. 
Following an anti -war rally Wednesday, approximately 50 students 
marched to the marine recruiting station on campus, formed a picket line and 
shouted slogans. The procession was peaceful, and the demonstrators should 
be commended. However, these protesters must not demand that military 
recruiting be 
banned
 from this campus. 
Although the Spartan Daily feels the military would gain greater profits 
from
 an off -campus recruiting station, morally and ethically, we cannot say 
they should go. They have as 








Radicals,  as well as the conservatives who tried to prevent Kunstler's 
campus appearance last spring, must remember that the first amendment 
guarantees freedom of speech and that includes the right for military 
recruit-
ment. Some students may choose the military as their professional career. 
However, just as the recruiters have the right to recruit, the demonstrators
 
have the right to protest. And this is where the problem 
arises. 




 part they 
played  
in 
Wednesday's demonstration. Until violence or destruction begins, the security
 
should stay far away from the protesters. 
Too  often has the presence of security and police at peaceful demonstrations 
sparked violence. Students are intimidated by police presence. And
 the SJS 
security did their part to 
provoke protesters Wednesday. 
Why were security pictures taken of protesters at Wednesday's march? If, 
the demonstration had turned violent (which it didn't), then the security would 
have an excuse for its asinine action. Does the security chief realize what a 
potential disaster could have 
evolved?  
With campus sympathy prevailing as it now is, Gov. Reagan's enormous 
budget slash and the 




 to rebuild the college image, this 
is not the time to take chances 
with
 
.campus disruption. All precautions




campus  security to chaperone 
peaceful
 demonstrations. 
Campus administrators must not 
underestimate SJS radicals. Most 
want 
change,  but without violence. 
They should be respected 
and  their protests 
listened to. 
If not, and if security insists on 
intimidating  students by monitoring 
peaceful  
rallies,  a Kent or Jackson State 
incident  could occur here. The 
possibility  is 
not
 far-fetched. 




 student program in California may suffer another 
setback  if 
Governor Reagan's proposed budget is passed, but, as usual, very few tears 
ill be 
shed 




 governor's budget would require all foreign students to pay an annual 
tuition
 
of no less than $1110, with
 no deferrals and no waivers. Foreign student 
tuition
 had 
been  $255 for eight years  before the passage







 the amount to $360. 
Before the new rate could go into effect, the Board of Trustees raised the 
tuition to $600 a year,
 catching many foreign students flatfooted this fall. It has 








At the November meeting the Board of Trustees voted
 to increase tuition to 
$1110 for new students 
and maintain the $600 tuition for continuing students. 
Foreign students accepted the decision, but displayed some concern 
over
 
students  in their homelands left with 
insufficient  funds. 
Foreign students now 
feel the trustees, who had made a commitment in 
their  
November  meeting
 not to increase
 the 
tuition for awhile, 
will  go back on 
their
 promise and accept the governor's 






 students who entered the California state 
college  system before the 
fall
 semester planned their budgets on the
 basis of $255 tuition per year with 
some 
accommodation




How can these 
same foreign students 
be expected to cope with over a 300 per 




Many foreign students have been forced 
to increase the burden on their 
parents or work
 part time. Taking fewer units, 
some students have changed 
tlieir 
four-year plans to five or six years of 
undergraduate  study. 
However, the visa requirements for most 
foreign  students call for full time 
attendance 
and specify the maximum number
 of hours which may be spent on 
a job.
 
Rather  than attempt
 living at a 
subsistence
 level,
 some foreign students 
have dropped
 out of school and canceled work
 on advanced degrees or have 
applied 
for admission to colleges in other 

























 fund which is pending before 








of students, but 
it would hardly





students out of the 600 enrolled at SJS 







 appalling dilemma 
facing the 







anything  to 
stop
 or impede the onslaught











































































Overhead  lights shone manfully 
through
 clouds of billowing,
 blue -grey 
smoke. Brown,
 green, blue, pink and 
yellow shadows breezed 
around  the 
stuffy room. Pipes
 clattered against 
gleaming 
teeth store-bought and real. 
Greasy, gleaming,
 heads, both 
pointed and flat, nodded sagely in time 
with the sucking 
pipes. Manicured 
fingers 
lazed exotically through myriads 
of pink and green papers. 
Glasses were torn periodically 
from  
the shining, parchment
 faces to em-
phasize an earthshattering point. 
On this evening, in 
this  room were 
gathered about
 20 of the most con-
ceited, vain, egotistical, meglomaniacal 
narcissists  ever accumulated. 
This was the bi-weekly convention of 
the APWBTSJSPWW1 (Association of 
Pro-
fessors Who Began Teaching at SJS 
Prior 
to World War I.) 
Indeed this 
was  probably the most 
significant
 meeting of the 
APWBTS-
JSPVVVVI in 20 
years.  They were going to 
initiate another 




however  they had to question 
him 
thoroughly
 to see 
if he had 
the 
necessary 
qualifications.  The old 
gentle-
man had to submit 
a doctor's certificate 
attesting to his senility
 before the 
organization
 would even 
consider  him. 
Now 















you  consider 
stu-
dents




















the presence of 
students on 
this  campus is 




 of our rights and 
wishes as pro-
fessors, but
 a shameless waste of 
money  
which could better 
be
 used in inventing 




































































































































































































































"It has been said by 
some
 of these 
new 
whippersnappers  (Dr. Crotchity 
was  
referring
 here to 
professors  given 
tenure in the 
last




opinions  worth 
listening to. 







lazy, dirty and totally
 
unknowledgeable  about anything." 
"Do
 you believe, Dr. 
Economania,  that 
lectures  should be 
revised  and updated 
from time to time?" 
"I haven't
 changed my lectures
 in 50 
years.  I believe that 
lectures,  like lamb 
stew, grow 
mellower  with age. I remem-
ber 
when
 I first wrote my 
lecture over a 
half a century 






 Excellent. Do you think 
you 
should dismiss your




lecture  was written 
over a half a 
century ago. I spoke a 
little faster then. I 
should say the class
 runs approximately
 










 voted into the 
APWBTS-









Who: are the peaceful alternatives to 
the Indochina 
War?  Evidently not the city 
ballot.
 
Alameda County Superior 
Court  Judge 
Lyle E. Cooke 
has just told the
 city of 
Berkeley
 to go ahead 





 the peace 
initiative.  
Cooke's













would  have let the 
voters decide 











































































smaller  role 
each 





































 be put 




















 out as 
well.  
What









































































































































































































































 by 15 
leftists  as 
they 





























 Last spring there 
hod been 
more beatings




 follow the 
typical pattern of the New Left. 
Demanding  "free speech," 
leftists  
shout  down anyone who disagrees 
with  
them. Not 
content to let the opposition 
have its say also, a minority of radicals 
decides for the entire student body who 







get to the 
campus,





 sure, by obscene chants 
and other infantile manifestations,
 that 
he won't
 be heard. 
Demanding "meaningful
 choice," the 
leftists 
decide for all that marines 
shall 
not be allowed
 to recruit on campus 
and 
pledge 
to "do everything 
necessary  to 
keep them off." 
After the 
majority  has decided
 to 
allow ROTC 
to remain on campus, the 
Son Jose 
Liberation  Front, in 
a 
remark-
able feat of unmitigated gall, declares
 
that the election results will not be 
allowed 
to
 stand. To quote one of their 
members,
 "If the students knew The 
Truth, they would 
have
 voted ROTC off." 
Supposedly,  SJLF knows The Truth. 
Shouting
 "power to the 
people,"  the 
leftists













 Lib and, 
in general,
 take positions 
favored by the 
Movement. The rest of the people will 
have to be 
"resocialized."  
Bemoaning 
the  "lack of communica-
tion," the
 New Left consistently 
refuses  
to 
engage in discussions with 
those on 
the opposite end of 
the political spec-
trum. 
(Specifically  at San Jose State,
 the 
Liberation Front has
 twice refused to 
debate YAF). 
Criticizing 
Vice  President Agnew 
for  a 
"dangerous escalation
 of rhetoric," the 
leftists 







at the very lest,
 "manipu-
lators 










members,  the 
Leftists  use 
words  like 
"smash, 






 not part of 
the 
solution,  (what 
they




 of the problem"
 (what they 
see





 up the 
New
 Left in a 
letter  to Time 
magazine for 
better than





























































































 by San 
Jose State College.
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legislation  to 
make methadone 
available












he would eliminate over
 an 
unspecified
 period to help pay for






 is a 
drug  substitute for heroin which allows 
addicts to resume relatively





Moretti said drug addiction
 is California's biggest crime
 
problem because it 
is
 the case of a third to half of all the other 
crime.  
He predicted a comprehensive 
methadone  program 
could
 save Californians up 
to
 $486 million a year. 
Assemblyman 




 bill, said local government 
would be required 
to pay half the cost because "we felt 
savings
 to local govern-
ment 
were so great, they should be 

























































































 of public 
property 
damage  estimated




 with the 
support of 
Sens.  Alan Cran-
ston, D -Calif.,
 and Birch 

















 only one 
in 10,000 











The  nation, 




 to residents of 
earthquake -prone 
areas as to 
those who reside in flood plains. 
Tunney,
 who inspected 
the  earthquake damage
 at the re-
quest 
of




 D.-WVa., urged 
that the disaster






















SACRAMENTOGov. Reagan vetoed yesterday a $1.6 
million federal grant to an Oakland antipoverty agency 
because its staff has 
"seriously  undermined the effectiveness 
of taxpayer -funded programs for the poor." 
However, the governor said he would be willing to approve 
a 90 -day extension of funding for the Oakland Economic 
Development Council Inc. 
Reagan's executive secretary, Edwin Meese III, in a letter 
to federal Office of Economic Opportunity officials,
 singled 
out "the executive director and many of his 
staff" for blame. 
Meese  said the leaders "have impeded the maturation of 
the board processacting as though there has been no higher 
authority than the staff itself." 
Meese said Reagan would approve the three-month exten-
sion "if such a request is received and if it includes safe-
guards which will assure that the OEDCI
 board of directors 
can assume full 
control and direction 
over the program." 
It was the second veto of a major federal antipoverty giant 
by Reagan in recent months. 
Late in December he turned down a 
federal  grant of $1.88 
million for California Rural Legal Assistance Inc., which 
provides legal aid to the poor. 
Cal Tech Records
 Shocks 
PASADENAThe California Institute of Technology 
recorded 174 significant aftershocks through noon yesterday 
from the Feb. 9 tremblor in the Los Angeles area. 
Aftershocks are mini -earthquakes generally caused by the 
earth creeping back into place after the "snap" of a major 
shock, said Dr. Don Anderson, director of Cal Tech's Seismo-
logical Laboratory. 
Anderson said 34 major aftershocks were recorded
 in the 
first hour after the 6:01 a.m. shaker. "The ground was in 
almost constant motion," he said. 
One minute after the initial quake, Anderson reported, 
there was an aftershock of magnitude of 5.1 on the Richter 
scale, The quake itself has been rated at 6.6. 
The shocks since have ranged as high at 4.9 on the Richter 
scale but generally are only about a magnitude of 3.0, Dr. 
Anderson said. 
The chief seismologist said the aftershocks have been oc-
curring at an average of about four a day and will continue 
for several 
months,





Krenwinkel  confessed on the 
witness 
stand  yesterday that she killed coffee heiress 
Abigail  
Edger at Sharon 
Tate's
 home and toe next night stabbed to 
death the wife of a wealthy
 market owner. 
She said she and other members of two 
killer parties were 
stoned on I.SD and she felt "nothing." 
The 23
-year -old member of 
Charles  Manson's 
hippie
 style 
clan, second of 
two women defendants
 to admit slayings
 at 
the Tate murder
 trial, also said she carved
 "WAR" in the 
chest of victim 
I,eno  1.aBianca and stuck a 
fork in his sto-
mach.  
Miss 
Krenwinkel  testified despite an 
objection
 from her 
attorney that she might 
incriminate herself and 
a warning 
from the judge that 






 to Miss Folger, 26: "I had a 
knife  in my 
hand and she ran





lawn and I stabbed her 
and I kept stabbing 
her and I looked up 







Miss Krenwinkel said, at 






 said she entered 















































(Tue.  & 
Fri. 
Eve.)  
_   
-^ 
ON 
EXHIBITAssociate  professor in 
Industrial
 Arts Charles Sanders, at left, is 
showing Tim Mitchell,
 an industrial design 
major one
 of his desert landscape photo-











 Sanders is one of 55 
photographers invited to that centennial 
exhibition. 




Prof's  Photos 
"Photography
 is as much 
a 
part  of me as breathing 
and 
eating," said Charles 
Sanders, SJS 
associate pro-
fessor in the 
Industrial Arts 
Department.







 "Death Valley 
Series 
II," were selected in 
competition last year to 
be 
included in 
the  San Fran-
cisco 
Centennial  Exhibition. 
The
 exhibit is now being 
shown at the San Francisco 
Art Institute, 
800 Chestnut 











 asked to 
participate.
 
The desert is 
where  it is at 
according 
to
 Sanders. He 
was first 
turned on to 
desert
 
photography  in 
1968













 this trip 
were on display in 
the Focus 





















to me than 
a land-





a departure from a 





"The nude form reminds 




Sanders has participated 




 past three 
years his photos have 
been 
included in a traveling 
exhibit. This 
exhibit
 which is 
sponsored by the Society of 
Photography Education is 





being  in group 
shows he has also














just some of 
the activities






Sinclair Drake will give a 
special presentation




author  of 
"From 
Babylon  to 
Timbukto" and member of 
the Hebrew
 nation, will 
speak on the 
struggle





faculty will also give a 









Where  can you 
go
 to see 
sharks,  Piranha, 
raccoons,  
sea urchins, 




 and white-tailed 
kites? 
The second floor 
south 
wing of the 
old science build-
ing, 







casesthe  contents 
of which 
come
 from the ad-
jacent Museum of Vertebrae 
and Zoology at SJS. 
Curator, artist, sculptor
 
and displayer of 
this  exhibit 
is Dr. G. Victor 
Morejot,n. 
The potpourri
 of displays 
include: 
Piranha,  the 
South 
American
 fish with razor-
sharp triangular teeth; a 
display on the skulls of 
modern man, 
ape,  beaver, 
rabbit, sea otter and 
shrew; 
an informative 






snake,  California 
Mountain 
Kingsnake  and 
Rubber 
Boa);
 local birds 




Song Sparrow and Yellow 
Warbler ) and Bay Area 
plants. 
There are at least eight 
showcases of 
stuffed  birds 
(White
-fronted Goose, 
Prarie Falcon, Red -Headed 
Duck, Whistling Swan and 
Brown Pelican, to name a 
few). Other displays are on 
bats, sealife and Gila Mon-
sters, which are the only poi-
sonous












igneous and metamorphic. 
The hallway stroller can also 
see pictures of the
 California 
















mals killed on 
the road are 
brought in; 





















 Streisand and 
George 
Segal  in 







will  be 






A symposium in black 
politics 
will  highlight the 
week. Participating will 
be 
Ron Dellums, congressman 
from Berkeley; Willie 
Brown, San Francisco 
assemblyman; Mervin 
Dymally of Los Angeles and 
only California Black sena-
tor, and Warren Wagner, 


























According to Briggs, the 
museum has one of the 
largest collections of 
Northern Elephant Seal Pup 
Skulls ( gathered off 
the 
coast of Santa 
Cruz). 
The taxidermy, artistry 
and display of the mammals, 
birds and cold-blooded
 ani-





Newly acquired specimens 
often wind up on the roof of 
the science building or in the 
basement where insects "eat 
the meat to 
the bone" where 
a skeleton 
is
 desired. The 
marine  mammals are pre-















and Alec Guinness 
c.a....I.,.






















































stI  tong Mallon 
Douglas 
Friday










By CONNIE ',LAUDA 
Daily Staff 
Writer  




the largest ethnic 






 Ethnic and 
Racial Survey for 
fall,  1970. 
Not only does the survey 
provide
 a profile on 
minorities in relation to the 
campus
 population, but it 
also "may be used
 as an 
index









out  that of the 
total
 24,632 students enrolled 
last semester, 
only  4,351 ( or 
17.26 per cent) were Asian -
American, 
Chicano, black, 
foreign or American Indian. 
Poblano and a staff of stu-
dent 
workers tabulated the 
data collected through 
IBM 
survey cards, included in the 
registration packets. Each 
student was voluntarily 
asked to indicate 
his  racial 
and ethnic background. 
"Everyone
 should know 
what







stressed.  He 




vey at SJS. 
"It took me from 
two to three






Of the 4,351 SJS 
minority  






students; and 342 American 
Indian. 
Chicanos,  with 4.56 
pe^ cent, and 
Asian -














 Japanese form 
more 
than
 half of this group 
I 47 per cent 
I 
with an enroll-
ment of 697. Chinese with 590 
students 
was  second highest 
( 40 per cent) the Asian 
American group,
 followed by 
12 per cent Filipino students 
with an enrollment of 170.  
Data 
obtained  on the sur-
vey  cards, which contained 
names and addresses,
 
"provide a fast 
and efficient 
means by which contact can 














And a wide variety 










-Fri. 11 a.m.-6 
p.m  
\S,..3t.
 9 a.m.-6p.m. 
Closed Tues. and 
Sun 















































































1 Bucket, 14 pieces of chicken 




 thru Sun. Feb. 21st. 













 you buy One hamburger, 








































































Feb.  20 
BURGER 
At 4th 
































senior, is a 
strong 
all-around  
performer who excells on the parallel and 
high bars. The 
Spartans  are out to 
hold  onto 
their league leadership. Long Beach is in the 
league cellar with a 1-5 record. 
















will be on display tonight at 
the San Jose Civic Audi-
torium. Unfortunately, the 
Spartans will be the team 
Licing 
him.  
SJS has had more than 
enough 
of Jerry Pender, the 
6'2" forward for Fresno 
State. Last Tuesday night in 
the farmland city, Pender 
,ssed in a 
school record tie-
ing 40 







points  a 
game 
this  year. 
Pender  got 








































from  the 
Bay Area will begin to-
morrow morning
 at 10 in the 
Spartan gym. 
















 if the 
meet  is a 
success 






















The  home 





first since Dec. 
5, when the 
San Jose State 
Invitational 
was held. SJS finished sixth 
in a 17 team field last week-
end in the Biola Tournament. 
Saturday's tournament is 
for 
individuals.
 No team 
trophy will be awarded. The 
meet will be a warmup for 
the Spartans PCAA Cham-
pionship  meet which may be 
held
 next week in Fresno. 
The 
Olavarri Tournament 
is open to 
any individual as 
long as 




may  enter a team 
of 15, with two 
men in some 
weight classes. Freshman 
Don Jackson a heavyweight 
placed highest for SJS last 
weekend  with a second place 
effort which included 















when they meet Fresno State 







 concerned with the 
Bulldog's  height advantage, 
will 
have his men running 
constantly. 
Waxman




the running game 
should  
break the continuity 
of
 Bull-
dog rebounders. Fresno en-
joyed a 
15 rebound ad-
vantage Tuesday but still 
lost to the 
Spartans,  75-74. 




 spot for the Bull-
dogs
 tonight, with 
6-6 




 is the Fresno 
guard duo of Brad Duncan 
and Steve Cleveland, both 
over 6-3. 
They hurt us inside," 
Waxman admitted, but 
our 
guards bother
 them outside 
because 
they can't stay with 
us well."' 
The Spartans will concern 
themselves with Bailey who 
scored 28 Tuesday.
 However, 
Waxman noted no 
special
 
changes will be made for 
him 
or McCoy. "We stay 
basically the same 
from 
game to game." 
SJS 





punch again tonight. The 












was  fourth 




aging 18 points a game. 
Skinner had one 
of his best 
nights  of the season 
against  
Fresno,  scoring 29 points, his 
conference high.
 
"We hope we can stop
 Pen -
der 

























If ever the SJS gymnastics 
squad needed 
to





against Cal State at Long 
Beach and
 San Fernando 
Valley State at Valley State. 
"We'll have to do our
 best 
if we're going to beat them. 
They've been
 scoring about 
as well as we have so it 
should be a close meet," 
commented Spartan coach
 
Clair Jennett. In the 
past 
Valley State has been a 
strong team and 
though  
Long Beach has had one
 win 
and five loses this season, 
both  should present a 
chall-
enge
 to the Spartans 
who  





and two losses. 
Joe Sweeney, Jim Turpin, 
and Mike Cooper 
will  be the 
backbone 
for SJS and com-




 a top competitor in 
all-around
 but is particularly 
strong in parallel bars and 
high bar. Turpin has been 
close behind Sweeney 
in
 all-
around scores and 
continues  
to improve his 
technique  in 
his two
 best events, floor 
exercise and
 vaulting. 
Cooper, who went all-
around for the first time in 
last week's 
meet  against 
Chico  and Santa Barbara, 




















































swimmers will travel up to 
the University of Pacific to 
take on the 
Tigers and Cal 
State Long Beach




UOP and the 99ers are both 
tied for the top 
spot in the 
conference with 
perfect  10-0 
records, while the Spartans 
are 
languishing
 in last place 
with a 2-7 
mark.  
Despite their lowly po-




decide the ultimate winner if 
the
 SJS swimmers could 
place high enough 
and take 
VETERAN HURLER
-Mike Rusk, sophomore, draws 
the 
starting
 assignment today in 
season  opener with San Fran-
cisco 
State. Rusk was a five game 
winner  last season with 64  
strikeouts in 69 
innings.  The game will 
start  at 2:30 p.m. at 
south campus. 




Be able to order 
meals,  ask directions, 
go shopping, etc. 
Small 






lessons  $75.00. 
Credentialed and experienced




















YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR: 
A. 














































































 MacDowell, Ben Van 
Dyke, and 
Ken  Belli have 
all 
been scoring 







 in both the 
50 and 
100, 




team.  Van 
Dyke's 
specialty 





Jay,  Van 
Dyke




chance  to 
compete
 in  
the 
NCAA
 finals in 
March. 
Belli is 





 200 yard 
backstroke  and 
the 



















 finals to 
be 
held  March 









SJS, defending Pacific 
Coast Athletic Association 
Champions, opened
 up the 
1971 tennis 
season
 with a 
relatively easy 
7-2 win over 
visiting  University of British 










 of six 
singles 
matches  and
























but  it is 
good  that 
the 
first 
match  is 
out  of the 
way  
so the























































will get an 
extra 
boost in side horse with Eric 
ilaystad competing. Hay-
stad has missed 
competition  
in the last few 
meets because 
of a skiing 
injury and though 
not fully recovered will still 
perform. Ed Sparacino is ex-
pected to score high 
on the 
rings with Bill Barnwell and 
Kim Kludt contributing their 







to San Diego 












Diego  currently 
has one win 
and  three 
losses.
 
Jennett  hopes his 






































































 Country Village 
next
 to Fox 
Theatre
 2 46-1 160
 
Open Mon -Fri 10 to 















 25c On A 
Small  Pizza 
Save
 50c On A Medium Pizza 
Save 









Next Doo, To 




Worth Looking For" 
V I 
PIZZa  
1468 So. First Street 
 
 Phone





















































































































































By BEN REED 
Daily Staff Writer 
The controversial pesti-
cide DDT appears dangerous 








the  question that 










 professor of ento-
mology at SJS; and Dr. 
Gusman Garcia -Martin, 






trying to answer. 





















 in a 
recent 














 cited a 


















investigations  have 
proved 
that DDT




 heat, cold, 
bacteria. 
It seldom persists 
more
 than a 












attributed  to 
DDT.
 He also 
pointed 




















Loomis  refuted 
experiments 
showing 
that DDT causes 




 daily dose, 
these mice received
 160,000 












 of the 
liver
 
in only one in 1,000 persona, 
we would now havtbn our 
hands 200,000 cases of liver 
cancer in this country," 
added Dr. Loomis. Statistics 









































Dr. Garcia -Martin in 
a and the reduction
 in inalnu-





truss Chemical Corporation 
of California, "will represent 
a 
regression to a malaria 
situation similar to that  in 








said that at this time 
there is 
no substitute 
available  that 
is less 
dangerous  or more These men are just three 
effective than DDT. 
from this expanding group of 
These
 













will sponsor a 
battle  of bands 
and 
scholarship  dance 
tomorrow night at 9 in the 
College 
Union Ballroom. 
Tickets will be $2. 
As an annual effort to pre-
sent a scholarship to a black 
student, the dance will fea-
ture special guests such as: 
Sister Elizabeth from KSJO, 
former
 KSOL disc jockey 
Johnny Quick, Project Soul, 
Pure Essence, Natural Soul 
Co., Windy




fraternity's efforts will go 
toward 













date for San 
Jose city coun-
cil, will speak







ED100  at 7 p.m. Mrs. 
Hayes 













 are getting 
more active in 
politics,  and 
will be able 
to soon vote," 
Mrs. Carey said, "and they 
















































































"DDT is the 
safest,  most 
dependable, and most 
economic 
ally of mankind in 
the struggle against environ-
mental waste, 
pestilence,  
disease and starvation," 
said Dr. Edwards in 
an 
article he 




munity Center in East Side 





Omegas  include 
financially 
assisting Nairobi 
College in East Palo 
Alto  and 
providing  transportation and 
financial assistance for field 
trips to the BSU of 
Lee 
Mattison Junior 
High  school 
in San Jose. 
Tickets may be purchased 
















llw  first 
Dart

























































and  the 













 is so 
designed  








































































































'Weil,  not 
only 










now way . 
of apph nif #71. 
rial I d  
Or





 of Law 
Not only was my first 
year  
in law school 
bearable. but 
I had 
plenty  of free 
time to 
participate in all of 
the  
activities in which I am 
interested














To Re -Apply 
to 
SJS  
Picture yourself in this 
situation. You've just 
been 
forced to quit school because 
of a financial crisis or your 
father has died. 
In any case, you've made 
the decision 
to drop out this 
semester and take on a full-
time job. You'll reapply next 
semester when you've 
worked things out. Reapply 
next semester, you say, but 
the deadline for 
accepting 




























to be a valuable
 asset in 
researching 
and organizing 
material of a semi -technical 
nature











criticism  I 
have
 of 
your course is that it 
isn't  
required






















































































EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 
ago. 








 however, the 
admissions  office has 
ad,:pted a new policy which 
Will hopefully lessen the fre-
quency of this situation. 
According to Roy J. Del -
pier, 
adinissions officer, this 
spring .;tudents who 
:offi-
cially withdraw from school 
after the first two weeks of 
instruction
 will 
not  be re-
quired  to 
apply  for 
read-
mission























policy  change 
will 































David J Samuelson 
U C Berkeley 
Reading
 Dynamics has revo-
lutionized 
my study and 
leisure time 
schedule.
 I can 







































































the  Evelyn 
Wood
 
method  it takes
 en-
ergy But
 if you really want 
to get everything





































 course is 
almost  an 
intangible
 one














But just how "average- is our average 
graduate. Well, to date, over 450,000 people 






weekly  Reading Dynamics
 
ses-
sions. They include people from all walks of 
lifebusinessmen,  















































































By CRAIG scow 
Daily 
Staff  Writer 
There is a marked man on 
campus. He has to 
sneak 
from bush
 to bush when 
leaving 
or
 going to his office. 
Bill 





 on campus 
describes his 




 since he 
is in 
charge of finding parking 
for  
everyone













































more  parking 
places 










so far this 
semester
 about
 22 cars 
have 
been 
towed.  "The 





























In an attempt to be fair 
to 
the students, 
Allison  has de-
vised a plan 
regarding tow-
ing.
 "From now on,
 we'll be 
trying
 to tow away only those
 
cars 





are still being 
issued, in addition
 to the tow-
ing,
 according to 
Allison. 













third  citation, 
his name is printed on the 
list," he added. 
Allison 
contends  only 
those  
cars on the 
list




 cases. A 




 year, he 
added. 
Allison 








































 were wrung." 
One 
girl  
wasn't  too pleased 
to come back to her car and 
find it being towed away. 
"Although we cited her car 
three days in a row, she still 
parked in front of the 
dis-
abled students ramp," said 
Allison. 
"When she came back to 
her car and 
found us 
towing 
it away, she used
 four letter 
words in so 
many  sentences 
and ways
 that it was an edu-
cation for me," Allison 
stated.
 "and

















that if the rightful 
owner returns
 while the car 
is being towed 




 to Allison, the 
towing will 
continue as long 
as people park illegally.
 One 
way  to keep your car would 
be to 
obey
 the no parking 
signs and 
park












KSJS-FM, the campus 
radio station,
 will begin 
broadcasting
 Monday
 at 5:30 
p.m. 
The station
 is at 
90.7
 on 
the FM dial. 




President  John 
H. Bunzel's Feb. 12 budget 
address 
to the SJS faculty. 
This will enable 
students,  
faculty  and staff to hear 
that  
speech about the budget 
which will so 
drastically  
affect the entire campus 
in 




ceded by a half hour 
news round -up 
which will 
include the first of a three-
part series exploring the 
effects and ramifications
 of 
the budget if it is passed in 






News," is a daily 
feature  of 




 the SJS campus, 
local, state, 
national  and 
international events. 
A 






events in depth are also in-
cluded as daily features. 
This semester "Spectrum 
News" is 
introducing
 a new 
program  entitled 
"Editor's  
Desk." This program is de-
signed to be 
an "open end" 
for the news
 block. Each day 
the program 




 of a top news 
story, 





discuss  the 
latest 
record
 album or 
answer 
questions  submitted 
by the radio 
audience.



















































Peace  and 
9 



















film. may be 







 office at $2. 
ciety, 
3 p.m.,
 ED 100.  Prof. 
Students 





Freedom, 7 & 
9:30 p.m., 
anthropologist










Hillel Foundation, 11 a.m., 





 47 S. 
p.m., 
ED








Pi Omega  Pi, 4-6 p.m., Dr. 
Jose 
City 




home,  1871 
gives her views on the April
 
Emory
 St., San 
Jose. Maps 
election. 



























10th. Worship and fellowship 
San Jose.


















































ad one piece of fish 
1111 free 
on 








































































covered during the course of 
a regular 
news  show. 
The news 
portion


















Applications are being 
accepted
 for two 
salaried  po-
sitions in the Associated Stu-
dents Public Relation:, 
office. Needed are a graphic 




According to Lynne May 
field, P.R. director, each 
position requires approxi-
mately 15 hours of work a 
week. 
The  publicity for the 
Associated Students Pro-
gram Board and for campus 
clubs and 






Interviews  for both 
positions will begin today at 
2 p.m. Further information 
may be 
obtained
 at the Asso-
ciated Students 
office on the 
third




Rev. Rueben Scott, pastor
 










at 7:30 and Saturday 

















































San Jose  BMW,
 specialists 
in servicing all 
European cars will now
 give you a special 
deal. Show
 us your ASB card 
and we will 
cheerfully
 give you a 10`;%, 
discount  on 
Parts and service. 
VW,
 PORSCHE,













































































































will also lead 
an 
oven rap 
session at 2 
p.m, in 
the dining area 
of































































































FREE Couch and folding bed Call 









 Ask for 
Bob Brandon
 275 9417 
WANT
 TO TEST 
DRIVE A 
NEW  
VEGA,  Call 
Ron Ruiz 






























53 00 Any car




 6 and 9 p.m 
3 cent 
Xerox COPIES. College 
copy
 

















 quality? What 






 Term Paper research Call 




  / 66013 Snow & Mud 
Tires Good Cond 
Call  Dan at 297 0273 




 Transportation ready to 
transport 1961 Comet 4
 Or
 Sedan 5100 
377 6160 
55 Chevy 2 door sedan. 764 5438 
VW 66 rblt 
1500
 mg
 r ww. lug rack 
Parole shin.





 792 1781 
"SACRIFICE"
 1962 Fiat roadster 
1100 series -Immaculate" Michelin 
+res, radio,
 rag top. 5500, Call 251 
4078. 
Ask  for
 Joe or Charlie. 
'65 Fairlane "500", V 8, auto, radio. 




Volkswagen. excellent condition, 
new 
tires  Must see to appreciate  
Phone
 298 3377. evenings 
56 TBIRD. Slick.
 overdrive, power 
brakes Prepared toe painting 51300 or 
offer 241 
8870 








or. gal  
$750 429 S 91h 
No 14 Aft
 3 
50 Chrysler 4 door, good engine,  new 






 atter 5 00 p.m 
'St
 VW 





$425 221 1319 




 51350 2643593 
61 Austin Mini, Looks Great. Needs
 
hork, Best Offer 
356 0545 
eves 
FRIDAY FLICK - '!IF" land 10 p m 
morns  Dailey Aud SO cents 
1966 CHEV. MALIBU. 327 4 speed 






61700 Call Gary a! 241
 8337 
For Sale or trade. 169VW1 seats I front 
& rear: 
rear
 window, bumpers, 
Wanted  2 padded seats,  sand tires, 
rims.
 etc for 
OunebuggY
 
Jim  323 
2391 
1E1150 
'53 2 Or. Landau Hard TOp,  
hu, kei seats, full power, automatic.
 
Wad. Heater, Air, 
244 3783 
1969 Volkswagen. Excellent Sapphire 
radio,
 valid warranty.  Only
 16.000 
miles 51550 259 2151 After 
5 00 
FOR 
51.11 S i 1
 
SKIS 1 Head) For Sale. 210 Standard 
Marker toe,
 flex cable Size 12 
Boots  
ALL $16 Call 
Wes  795 2657 






Navy  pea 
coats, bell bottom pants (denim wool 
whites). London Bobby Capes, Spanish 
Leather Jackets HIPPIE F ASH 
IONS. Furs & Leather JACK 8, PAT'S 
300 HAND STORE 375 E. Hedding 
St. Si Also 7036 Thornton aye 
Newark. 10 5 Mon Thurs 







Down  sleeping 
bags back 
Packing











"Big Our A 
Frame, Isolated.
 Pool & 
other  facilities 
suitable
 for a small 
summer camp 
48 acres 669,500" P.O.
 
box 3683 
Carmel,  Ca. 
93921  
1969 Karmann






and  very 
clean.
 Must 
sell  Call 














Phone  289 
8781,
 354 Royal 
Ave. 















7870063 eve only 
WATERBEDS:
 From
 SSO. All 
sizes  










































waterbed  for ??? 
Phone 
anytime  




makes  into 2 single 
beds )(Int collo' 
Good


































on bag W 
safety !iner Queen 
or 
King
 kit 599 
f-ret'
 del 
and install 1424 
Searcy 
Dr
 S J Call 265 5485 




headphones  SSO or offer 
National NC 300 amateur band 
mot' 





htr 10 yr 
Soar 




rng kit 599 Free
 del and 
install
 1424 
Searcy Dr S 
J Call 265 5485 
WEDDING  






after  7 p 
H
-LM  French 












 World etc 
New  55 00 each 
















 Henke w. 
shoe  site 7,2.6.
 
Lace











ALAMEDA  286 
3544 













540 Call 298 5372 
69 Honda 305 SCRAMBLER. 5360 
Runs well Only 8.000 mi new clutch 
Call Chuck (evenings) 353 2270 Los 
Gatos 
61 VW Camper, no problems 5900 210 
Head
 Standard
 Skis. Marker Bindings 
660  
Reiker Ski Boots IL 535 Calypso 
u w flash
 w bulb holder S40 Sell by 
March
 1, Call 










sales on commission basis Will 
train 
call collect 423
 0915 or 475 
9907.  
OVERSEAS JOBS . 
Australia, 
Europe,  S 





















 Box 5591 M 
San Diego.
 Ca 92105 
COEDSNEED EXTRA 





allows you to earn at yOur 
liesure 
Apply 3rd tI0Or 
Fashions  31 Fountain 
Alley San Jose Between 103 daily 
Part
 Time or Full time sales, male or 
female. 5300 
part time guaranteed 
Phone Mr Workman 
247 2900. 
Drug clerk  male, 
part
 time, must be 
experienced ArPte 
Front  Pharmacy, 
Call 2066300 
MIDNIGHT NEEDS A HOME. Or we 
nave




Siamese cat loves the outdoors & digs 
people
 
too' Call Beverly  at 286.3811 
GUITARISTS NEEDED. If you have 
extensive knowledge of music and can 
read it, 
Guitar  Player Meg Will pay 
you 
Need people in Jazz, Folk,
 Rock 
CAW, Blues. etc Call Jim 3516033, P 
Fart -Full time, Earn 
5700-650 my 
talking to friends Biodegradable 
Home Care Products plus others.
 
Come to Santa
 Clara MoteLodge 1655 
El
 Camino Real Ask for Mr. Westlake 
at desk Mon Feb 22 8 p.m No calls 
please  








Comm Call 253.6151. Ask for Mr 
Panda.
 
Women: Larry Germain a 
leading 
hair stylist has endorsed The Masters 
Touch
 Wigs We need 150 Dist  
for 
Santa Clara County. Come to Santa 
Clara MoteLodge 1655 
El Camino 
Real Conf 140 8 
pm
 Feb 22 No 
Phone Calls 
Be one of the beautiful people
 full or 
Part
 
time opportunity,  car L phone 
necessary. Call 247 3547 or 266 5287 






 tilmgree ring, 
onyx with silver crest possibly lost in 
MG ladies restroorn call 295 2669. 
2 Bdrm, 1,2 bath w w opts, 
drapes, 
A E K . very clean 
enclosed  parking. 




 Stove L 
Refrig New Paint 8. Drapes, Carpet 
mg Laundry Facilities, Extra Stor 
age 293 
5995.  5 min. 
from Campus. 
Wrist turn 7 bdrrn apt. 
iv 
blk SJS. No 
lease required. 
Freshly
 deco 451 S. 
10th St 10 a m to 2 
pr,.
 CY2 1327. 
RMT NEEDED 540 rno own 
room lige 
turn apt pool
 sauna IS min from 






bdrrn apt ' 
blk  SJS No 
lease required 
Freshly deco 451 S. 
10th 
St 10 a m 







held .n Campus 
Christian Center 1.30 
pm 
every sun.






Call  293 3951 
Female 
Roomate 
needed  for 
large  f ur 










Ronmate  to 
Share 
room in nice 2 bcfrrn
 
apt 551 SO a 
month Call 











438  S 
9/h

















Call  Jim, 
295 3068,
 After













division  55000, 
439 
So 4th 294 6927 
1 Female Roomate 
to
 share
 2 bdrrn , 2 
bath apt
 with 3 others
 across street
 
from campus Call 289 8387 
Female Rmmt, to share 




from SJS 293 3256 
Girl 
5611  mod. 
fur 2 
bdrm 
apt. 1 blk 
SJS Pool 










 Sharon at 287 1340 
After 1 pm 
Male Roomie 
wanted  to share mod. 1 
bdrrn
 apt
 w 3 others 550 mo. 643 5 Oh 
no
 7 CALL 207 8209. 
Female Roommate needed to share 3 
bedroom house 004 other chicks. SSS 
ma 
298 5499 
GRADUATE FEMALE ROOMATE 
NEEDED to 
share  1 bdrrn in a large 
nice turn,
 apt. with fireplace close to 
campus
 562.50. call 297.0315. 
Female or Male roommate pot. 
burn, 
rooming,
 house, util. paid.
 
570.m0.  73 
So 7th, bib from SJScall Eric 2911 
5850. 
Dorm contract for sale in Royce Hall 
call 269 6598 after 5 pm 
1,2, or 3 Male roomates needed 
rrnmed 
Blk,
 from campus. 455 So. 
8th no 1 287 3461 or 287.6921 
Liberal girl 
wanted  to share 2 bedroom 
apt On 
12th
 & San Antonio
 w 3 others. 
Phone 2906126 
after 5. 
I NEED MY OWN














1472  SAN JOSE,
 CA. 95109,
 
Female  Rmmt. 
Needed  to share turn
 1 
bdrrn Apt
 Next to 5.15.
 Non-smoker.
 










apt, w pool 
552.50  Call 293-
4409
 or stop by 555 
5 10th St. no. 13. 
Prime location! 1 or 2 people (prefer 
ably female).  Needed beginning Mar. 
1st for turn. apt. (own 
room)  275.0596. 
Furnished 3 room apt. for 
rent I block 
from  campus 467 S. flth St. Call 
298-5585  
after 1 p.m. 
Fem, roommate needed. Furn. 1 ticIrm 
apt li blks. from campus.
 pool.  AEK 
laundry room.
 
Non Smoker, 293.3.190 
1 Bdrm Furnished Apt. 5125 
me
 633 




Female Student room hoard,  
small 





 wanted to share 2 
bdrrn apt with 3 others
 
i,
 block from 
campus.  542.50  
rno.
 Call 287.8048. 
Male  sop's. seeks 
Student  to share 
room in 
2 bedroom House. 10 
min. 






 needed, furnished 
apt. Share with 3 girls $46. 420 S. 7th 
No. 5 Call 
29/1269
 or 356.3028. 
APT RENTAL, 2 
Bdrrn.  furnished 5175 
per month 1/ block from SJS campus 
Call 246 8812 or 378 5701,  
Student Rental  5 blks to college, 6 
bbr , 
3 bath, S300 per month sec. Dep. 
Call 227 4076 
APT FOR RENT. Large 1 bdrrn. 65 So,  
11th St Close to campus. Call 297 3766. 




 man only. 115 So. 
14th Call 2062701 
II House for 
rent  for single or couple 
S75 per month. 
no
 utlls. 5 min from 
SJS 293 
3942
 alter 7 pm. 
1 or 2 female 
roommates needed to 
share 2 bdrm apt. 
with  I other 724 So. 
6th St 
No 3 Call 275 9318 or 286.3481
 
ask for Sue Call 
anytime. 
Quiet:  Male 
sr.
 or grad only
 small 
studio apt  









 dud 50 cents. 
Need female 
roommate
 to share 
house  
118 N. 14th S40 per month share
 with 3 
young 
working students. 2956535. 
ROOMS  563 
ma kitchen privileges
 









mod  fur 2 bdrm apt. 2 blk 
SJS Pool own 
mm
 Late nite 
calls  OK 
298 1338 (Deposit paid) 
ROOMNewly remodeled.
 Kitchen pri 
v,leges Non smokers only S65 per 
month
 Call 287 3125 
2 Female Roommates Needed, in neat
 




month. 437 5 12th St , 295 
1332
 
Female roommate needed 
to share 
lux apt w I other Call 2446230 ext 75 
days. 377 
5781 nites ask for Lena 
Grad or serious
 Fm. student needed 
to 
share





 29S 8047 or 255 7284 
Girl 
needed








I 1th No loon 
call
 286 5122 
Men's dorm 
contract  for sale West 
Hall coed dorm, 3rd
 floor suite Call 
226 1323 




 I bedroom 
turn  5I35 mo 
301 
11,11  Call




































Yoga  literature, rm.:terabit:0i 





5 4th St. Open 





 A TV OR STEREO 
No Deposit, 
Free 

















Oakland  Airport. 569 
5358. 
Dream Work. 
Gestalt  Methods, 
Hypnosis






ializing in model composites, port. 
folios,
 the unusual. Ask for D.J. 275. 
0596. 
Typing-term   etc., exper. 
ienced and 
fast Phone 269.8674. 
DISSERTATIONS Theses, Rewrite. 




PAYMENTS NO one refused .Annual 
Liability 
Rates Married or single age 
24 /1 over 594, 
Married
 21.24 5163. 
Single men 24 8.25 under S250. Mr. Toll 
241.3900  
FAST ACCURATE, Experienced 
typist, can 
edit. Four miles from 
campus. Mrs. 
Aslanian  298-4104. 
P 1k 01160 I. 
Earl Owens- Congrats 
on 9th wedding 
Anniversary + 
yngst  son's 'aid 
birthday.  Best wishes to 
wife + 
Family. 









 M Mid°, RE.247 No. 
Third, San Jose 295 0995 
Help buy kidney mach, 
for neatly 
young man! 





 Salvadori 49 Ward 
St.,  Healdsburg, Ca,
 Hurry; 800,002 
needed.
 
Jewelry - Custom desidn In cost gold 
and silver. One of a kind 
wedding  
bands & other things. Geo. Lattimore 
Old Town (in 
the back) 354.8804.  
FRIDAY FLICK  "IF" land 10 p.m. 
urigosailey
 












 WORLD Write: 
S.T.O.P,  21501 
Shattuck 





 schedules available from Wes 








roundtrip,  or 5150 one way. Coor 
dinator2 Prof. 
Margaret  R. Peal 24/ 
Roycroft 
Ave.
 Long Beach, 90603. 





































































































































SENO CHECK,  










STATE COLLEN, CALIF. 
15114
 
iIris'  
Ali ea 
I xqi 
days 
int,
 
old,
 mg
 
.1db 
or
 
it to 
appear
 
